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The Quileute Tribe holds an annual General Council Meeting each January to conduct tribal business. Enterprise Reports
and Director’s Reports are also given to the community. Tribal members are encouraged to ask questions, raise their
concerns, or share their comments during this time.
1. Zach Jones and other community members listen to the Director’s Reports.
2. The Election Committee accepts nominations for the Tribal Council election.
3. Eugene Jackson served as a Sergeant at Arms during the Director’s Reports.
4. Interim Kitla Center Manager, Page Foster, gave her presentation to the community.

Tribal members sworn into office
THE DEADLINE
FOR ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
BE CONSIDERED
FOR PRINT IN THE
TALKING RAVEN IS
THE 3RD FRIDAY
OF EVERY
MONTH.

Tribal Council elections were held on January
20, 2017 following the
General Council Meeting.
Congratulations to Doug
Woodruff, Jr. and James
Jackson, Sr., who were
elected to Tribal Council.
On January 26th,

the they were sworn into
Council by Judge Leona
Colgrove at the Tribal Office West Wing, where
many community supporters were in attendance.
James and Doug took the
oath to serve the Quileute
people for the next three
years. They each gave a

James Jackson

speech, expressing their
gratitude and how they
look forward to working
for Quileute.
Outgoing Councilmembers Crystal Lyons
and Rio Jaime were
wrapped in Pendleton
blankets; they shared

words of appreciation for
their time spent serving
the community.
Refreshments were
served.
After the ceremony,
business resumed and the
Tribal Council reorganized.

Doug Woodruff
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From Council Chambers
provide the best services for the
tribe and the people. Doug and
I attended the latest Road to
Wellness meeting, which is
something I am passionate
about—getting our people the
help they need when it comes
to substance abuse and recovery. Another major project I
am excited to contribute to is
the Move to Higher Ground. We
just need to keep moving forward as a team, as a community, and as a tribe—in all aspects.

Chas Woodruff, Naomi Jacobson, Tony Foster, James Jackson, Doug Woodruff
The annual Directors
Reports and General Council
Meeting were held January 18
-20, 2017. This is a formal
meeting where tribal members can hear updates on tribal business and address their
concerns and ideas with the
Tribal Council, Directors, and
the community.
Chairman Chas
Woodruff: First, we offer our
condolences to the families of
those who have recently
passed. We also thank the families for permitting us to carry
on with tribal business and the
General Council Meeting. Generally, what we do is we reach
out to the family, honoring
their request if they want us to
continue or cancel. Second, I
want to thank all the tribal
members for the two and a half
days of conducting business in
a professional manner. These
were good, productive meetings where tribal members
voiced their concerns and gave
us their input and guidance for
the upcoming year. And finally,
thank you goes to the Directors
for their thorough reports and
presentations, and all the work
they do for the tribe.
Treasurer Naomi
Jacobson: I was glad there was
so much passion in the dialogue which occurred at both
the Director’s Reports and the
General Council Meeting. I believe that the Directors and
staff who were in attendance
heard loud and clear from our
membership, the concerns, as
well as the acknowledgments
and appreciation. I have heard
from a few Directors who have
shared that they are working

to improve services to our people. Council will continue communicating with departments
to ensure that they are following up with these priorities.

be an asset to Quileute. They
each bring strengths to the
Council table and are off to a
tremendous start in their first
two weeks.

Tribal Council elections followed the General
Council Meeting, with Doug
Woodruff and James Jackson
receiving the highest number
of votes. The following week,
they were sworn into Council
on January 26th at the Tribal
Office West Wing by Judge
Leona Colgrove. Each member, including outgoing Councilmembers Rio Jaime and
Crystal Lyons, spoke to the
audience and shook hands
with community members.

Treasurer Naomi
Jacobson: I would also like to
congratulate Doug Woodruff
Jr. and James Jackson Sr. to
their seats on Council. I look
forward to working with all of
our Councilmen this year. We
have already started conversations, and are working diligently to have the most seamless
transition. On another note, I
would like to recognize both
Crystal Lyons and Justin “Rio”
Jaime for the terms I was able
to share with them. I know the
passion they both have for Quileute and I am sure they will
carry on with pride in knowing
they worked hard these past
three years. Thank you both for
your service.

After the Swearing In
Ceremony, Tribal Council met
to reorganize:
Chairman: Chas Woodruff
Vice Chair: Tony Foster
Treasurer: Naomi Jacobson
Secretary: James Jackson Sr.
Member at Large: Doug
Woodruff
Chairman Chas
Woodruff: Thank you to Crystal
and Rio for their time served to
the Quileute community. It was
an honor serving beside them
and I wish them the best in
their future endeavors. I also
want to welcome Doug and
James. I look forward to working with these two and traveling with them to Washington
D.C. for the upcoming NCAI
conference. This will be an excellent opportunity to introduce them to senators, representatives, and to get them familiar with federal agencies
and federal programs. I have
confidence that these two will

Secretary James
Jackson: I want to thank the
people for their vote. I served
on Tribal Council for 10
months previously as Member
at Large, but I have much
learning to do, especially for
the position of Secretary. My
goal as a Councilmember is to

Member at Large Doug
Woodruff: Though I am the
member with the least Council
experience, I have served on
the Fish Committee for three
years, so I am familiar with
certain processes in how to
conduct tribal business meetings. James and I have been
diligently studying the Quileute
Constitution and By-Laws as
well as reviewing Council meeting minutes from the past few
months. I am thankful for the
community voting me into
Council, having that confidence
and trust in me. I’m grateful for
the opportunity I’ve been given
to serve our people, and my
hope is to help point Quileute
in the right direction.
Reminder to Quileute
tribal members: The Ramah
Meeting is scheduled for February 10, 2017 at the Akalat
Center, from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Please attend to share your
thoughts on how to best use
these one-time funds from the
Ramah Settlement.
With the General
Council Meeting over, we
would still like to encourage
tribal members to participate
in the Listening Sessions, typically held on the last Monday
of each month; the next one is
one February 27th. These sessions provide an opportunity
for members to speak with
Council. Sign-ups are from 8
a.m. until 9 a.m. at the Tribal
Office front desk and the sessions begin at 9 a.m., which
are on a first come, first
served basis.

Council Listening
Session
Monday, February 27, 2017
Listening Session begins at 9 a.m.
Must sign up at the Tribal Office front desk between
8 a.m. and 9 a.m.
First come, first served
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WSDOT organizes
community open house
You are invited to
come hear about the status of
the Elwha bridge and Washington State Department of
Transportation’s (WSDOT)
plans moving forward.
WSDOT will be holding an
open house in Forks on February 28th. They will begin the
open house with a presentation, followed by a question
and answer session.
ELWHA BRIDGE
OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, Feb. 28, 2017
4:30 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Rainforest Arts Center
35 North Forks Avenue
Forks, WA 98331
Built in 1926, the 3span, 388-foot concrete arch
bridge has served the community over 90 years. Over the
last couple of years, the Elwha

River has dramatically
changed its course and flow,
leading to significant erosion
around the bridge foundations.
WSDOT is monitoring
the bridge closely using a variety of tools. Motorists can assume that if the bridge is open
to traffic, it is safe to use. If the
condition of the bridge begins
to change, WSDOT could implement restrictions ranging
from weight restrictions or
lowered speed limits, to single
-lane closures, to a total
bridge closure.
For more information
or to sign up for email updates, visit:
www.ElwhaRiverBridge.com.

Online Health Care Survey
The Forks Community
Hospital is conducting an
online survey to collect information on the healthcare
needs, preferences and perceptions of people residing on
the West End. Responses will
be kept anonymous. If you recently completed a telephone
or an online survey for the
community hospital, disregard
this survey.
The online survey is
short and takes approximately
five minutes to complete. Use
this link to complete the sur-

vey:
www.surveymonkey.com/r/
DR5KMN07
The data that comes
back from the survey will help
the district plan for the community’s future health care
delivery system.
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Youth attend Lobby Day in Olympia
On January 12, 2017,
the Quileute Youth Center
took five Quileute youth to
Olympia, WA for Native American Lobby Day; it was chaperoned by myself, Nicole Rosander. The youth had the opportunity to listen to speakers
who discussed various topics
such as the Dakota Access
Pipeline and laws regarding
Native American people. Our
youth also helped drum and
sing the dinner song. We used
the drum that was gifted to
the Quileute Youth Center at a
previous Native American
Lobby Day. The kids had so
much fun touring the Capitol
Building. I would like to thank
the youth, and parents and
guardians for allowing the
youth to attend. I am so proud
of the kids; they were kind
and respectful to everyone
and were attentive to the
speakers.
—Nicole Rosander

I was one of the students chosen to go to Capitol
Building in Olympia for Native
American Lobby Day. We
toured the building and listened to many different interesting speakers.
—Nathanial Thomas Jackson
I am thankful to have
been one of the youth that attended Native American Lobby day. I have never been to
the Capitol Building and it was
a really great, new experience.
I hope to be able to be present
at this event every year with
the Teen Center. I enjoyed the
cultural aspect and loved being able to drum and sing. I
even learned a new song. It
was really cool.
—Addy Black
When I went to Native
American Lobby Day I had a

lot of fun. I would really want
to go again. The speakers
talked about No DAPL. I was
really interested in that and
appreciated the information.
When we were in the Capitol
Building there were people in
suits. Before lunch we sang
the dinner song and then we
(Addy, Anna, and me-Aaliyah)

sang it. They pointed at me
and I was scared to sing by
myself but then Addy started
it, then me and Ariana sang it
too. I want to thank the Teen
Center for bringing us.
—Aaliyah Dailey

Quileute Memories
Talking Raven readers
may recognize a few of these
faces from an old Forks school
picture.
Submit your throwback photos to Bayak the
Talking Raven Editor: bring
them to the Quileute Natural
Resources Department at 401
Main Street in La Push, WA or
email them to talkingraven@
quileutenation.org.

Follow us!
@quileutetribe
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Teenagers learn about “Safe Dates”
As part of her work
with Quileute Tribe’s New Beginnings program, Ann PennCharles, also known as Miss
Ann, has been teaching “Safe
Dates” workshops—an evidence-based curriculum for
teenagers about dating abuse
prevention.
“The goal is to raise
students’ awareness of what
constitutes as healthy and
abusive dating relationships,”
Miss Ann explained.
For 10 weeks, she
holds one class a week on
Tuesday nights from 4:30 p.m.

to 6 p.m. at the Quileute Teen
Center. All teens ages 12-17
are welcome—those who are
age 18 are invited to attend as
long as they are a student.
Throughout the workshops, the youth learn how to:
identify actions that are supportive and caring and actions
that are harmful; define physical and emotional abusive behaviors; be aware of their susceptibility to dating abuse;
help a friend who is a victim of
dating abuse; communicate
their feelings; and much more.
“We cover some heavy

topics such as rape. But we
need to have these conversations and get them out of their
comfort zone. In case they are
ever in these situations, they’ll
be equipped in how to deal
with them.”
The lessons are discussion-based, often covering
scenarios and asking the
youth how to handle those
situations. Miss Ann leads
games and hands out prizes,
distributes informational material to the group, and gives
them the opportunity to ask
any relationship questions

they might have. She also
takes the opportunity to share
contact information about
various resources available to
the youth and hands out business cards for New Beginnings, Forks Abuse, counseling
services, and hotlines.
“The kids really like
the Safe Dates workshops.
They’re bringing more youth
to the table, and encouraging
others to come. It’s really exciting to see that.”
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Hiba’ Kwashkwash [HAY-buh quash-quash]: The Jay Squawks

Jay Powell transforming into kwashkwash, the Blue Jay.

Strong spawning time of
salmon, &ibivhqspa/
The “moon” that was
&ibivhqspa/ in the old days was
named “Strong spawning time
of Salmon.” The people looked
forward to having fresh salmon
available during the winter
months, when families were
already tired of dried, smoked
and other preserved foods. Of
course, just because salmon
were spawning in the streams
didn’t mean that the weather
would always allow the people
to go out and gather that fresh
food. Snow storms, freezing
cold and deep soft snow occasionally kept all but the most
hardy (or hungry) Quileutes in
their r8nal (long shed-roofed
winter houses) during the whole
month of &ibivhqspa/.
When I talk about the
“Oldtime Quileutes,” I usually
refer to the people and their lifeways just before first contact
with the outside world and the
beginning of a lot of cultural
change. But, it’s also interesting
to think of Quileute life in antiquity, like 5,000 years ago.
We’re not sure when the ancestors who spoke the Chimakuan
proto-language arrived on the
Olympic Coast. But archaeology has proved that further north
on the Pacific coast, tribal occupancy goes back at least nine
thousand years. Among the
questions with regard to the
Quileute diet in truly ancient
times are a number of issues
that have to do with species that
became extinct in Quileute
country and what we know
about them. For instance, the
great wooly mammoths that
were common in what is now
the Olympic Peninsula were
once probably part of the Quileute diet. The recent Columbian type mastodon found in the
foothills south of Sequim last
year is estimated to have died

50,000-100,000 years ago based
on the gravel and other geological materials in which the fossils
were found. That’s long before
human habitation is thought to
have started in Quileute country.
However the Manis Mastodon
site, also near Sequim, was excavated in 1977. A mastodon is
an American species of mammoth, although both type coexisted in western Washington
and became extinct at about the
same time, arguably as late as
5,000 to 6,000 years ago. That
mastodon was estimated to have
lived 6,000-8,000 years ago and,
importantly, was discovered to
have a spear point embedded in
the skeleton, meaning that Indians hunted the various types of
mammoths in Quileute country,
possibly as late as 5,000 years
ago. Having discussed this issue
with the last of the fluent speakers back in the 1960s, nobody
remembered a Quileute word
for an elephant-like animal
(although Woody Woodruff
made up a Quileute term for it
on the spot (wilo--kakal-vh9sit,
“long grabbing nose critter”) but
there is no oldtime Quileute
word for those great beasts that
may have been a regular part of
the ancient Quileute diet. Maybe
they had a month called “Long
grabbing nose critter getting
time.” But, it had all been forgotten.
Another, probably more
recent regional extinction seems
to have been the mountain sheep
and goat population in Quileute
country. Over the years, I asked
Jacilee Wray if there was any
archaeological evidence of
mountain sheep or goats in the
Olympics, and she always said,
“No.” However, in 1905-1909,
Albert Reagan, the Quileute
schoolteacher, wrote that the
great variety of foods eaten by
the early Quileutes “is indicated
by the long list of identifiable
remains recovered from the

kitchen middens of old Indian
settlements. This list includes...elk, big-horned sheep,
mountain goat...” This suggests
that there used to be big-horned
sheep and mountain goats in
Quileute country. However,
again, there is no reference to
such animals in traditional Quileute mythic stories and there is
also no word in Quileute for
either of those upland, snowzone mammals.
So, it is part of the history of the Quileute “calendar”
that over the millennia various
animals that were probably important in their annual subsistence cycle became extinct and
left no record in the language or
myth memory of the people.
The Tsimshian tribes of northern British Columbia, whose
culture was taking its present
shape as long as 10,000 years
ago (according to archeological
evidence), claim that their cultural narratives called adawkx
have maintained literal tribal
history. That claim of a 10,000year retention of detail certainly
doesn’t seem to have been the
case with regard to the Quileute
subsistence cycle.

More About Quileute
Shamanistic Medicine and
its Relation to the Spirit
World and the Afterlife
For the last two months
I have been writing about traditional Quileute beliefs starting
with the Indian Shaker movement. Last month I discussed
Quileute traditional medicine
practice and the distinction between Indian Shaker ceremonial
life characterized as “bells” and
traditional Quileute shamanist
ritual spoken of as “drums.” I
focused on the description of
Quileute “secret spirit societies”
as described by Albert Reagan,
the amazingly inquisitive Quileute schoolteacher who taught
for four years, starting in 1906.
Besides interviewing the elders,
he didn’t just ask questions. He
interrupted rituals by taking the
pulse rate of interactants and
had his students draw pictures
of what went on in secret ceremonies that he couldn’t attend.
His notes on Quileute religion
and spirit ceremonies are part of
what we know about Quileute
cultural history.
This month I’m going to
make available another late anthropologist’s description and
views on Quileute shamanic
(medicine man) healing and the
beliefs that underlie traditional
“doctoring.” George Pettitt
served in the Coast Guard at La
Push during the last years of
World War II. He became so
interested in traditional Quileute
life that after the war he got a
PhD in anthropology at the University of California and came
back to La Push for a few
months in 1947 while preparing
his La Push and Quileute com-

munity history. The Quileute of
LaPush, 1775-1945.
Readers should know
that Pettitt’s statements and descriptions of traditional Quileute
beliefs and religion are his own.
I present them as he described
the Quileutes and the “old
ways,” based on the Quileute
cultural information given to
him 75 years ago. I occasionally
compare his opinions with my
own, but only where significant
differences in our understandings exist.

Herbal Medicine
The issues of Quileute
healing and medicine practice
that come closest to what mainstream North Americans consider medical practice is in the area
of traditional Quileute herbal
medicine. I discussed Quileute
use of plants or “ethnobotany”
previously in the Squawks
(October and November 2013),
which contains an entire report
that Chris Morganroth III and I
put together based on information from Erna Gunther
(Ethnobotany of Western Washington, 1950), Leo Frachtenberg’s unpublished Quileute
notebooks at the American Philosophical Society library
(1916), and the knowledge of
Chris, Lela Mae Morganroth
and other Quileute and Hoh experts in traditional medicinal
plant use. This short quote introduction to the issue is what Pettitt included (p.7):
Medicinal plants of
many kinds were known, including the therapeutic proved
cascara. The effect of this plant
on the human system was so
positive and obvious that the
Indians attributed many virtues
to it and tended to prescribe it
for many unrelated human ailments, from stray pains to syphilis. The death of one Indian
from a tremendous overdose of
cascara, in relatively recent
times, has been reported. Oregon grape was used as a remedy
for many diseases and as a
source of yellow dye in basket
weaving. It was still used in recent years, specifically in the
treatment of Levi Pullen, who
died of Tuberculosis... Morton
Penn, Chairman of the Tribal
Council, says that most of the
old Indian remedies have been
forgotten, which is too bad because many of them were good.
He remembers vaguely a plant
with trilobed leaves, like clover
but fuzzy like a peach, which
when chewed, was effective in
stopping coughs. He said that
one had to be careful in gathering these leaves because another
plant had similar leaves believed to be poisonous and good
only to bring boils to a head.
His grandfather knew many of
these plants, including one
which caused vomiting and
some that could be used to inContinued on Page 7…
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jure a person.
About thirty-five years
ago (c1910), Morton had an experience which proved that, as
he said, he should have listened
more carefully to his grandfather. His brother, William E.
Penn (Little Bill), sent him a
message from Queets that he
was very sick. His legs were
swollen and even the white doctor hadn’t been able to help him.
Morton rode up the Bogachiel
on horseback, changed horses at
his uncle’s place (Esau Penn’s),
rode to the Hoh River, and there
left the horse. He crossed the
river and walked to the Queets
River. When he saw his brother’s legs, he recalled that Pysht
Jack, an old Quileute, had once
told him to chew up the needles
of the yew tree and make a plaster of them to treat swellings.
He did this. The plaster got hard
like a cast. It relieved the pain
right away and next day the patient was much better. This remedy was learned by Pysht Jack
from a Clallam Indian who said
he had bought it for $10 from a
Canadian Indian.

Traditional Beliefs that
Spirit Power Underlies
Personal Success and
Traditional Quileute
Doctoring
Pettitt introduces the
basic premise of traditional Quileute life and medicine -- that
the spirit world and each person’s guardian spirit were the
most important factor with regard to successful outcomes and
healing (p. 11):
The guardian spirits
(t'ax8lit) of each traditional Quileute “profession” were distinct
to that group. Traditional Quileutes did only those things well
that they were enabled to do by
their guardian spirit. Consequently, whalers were a powerful occupational group; sealers
another; hunters of land animals
still another, and canoe-makers
a fourth. Medicine men, of
course, were a powerful occupation group. One of the most interesting groups was a small
class of formally recognized
beggars. They often had the eagle for a guardian spirit, wore an
eagle-head cap, and could beg
of any rich man. They merely
pointed to an article, said,
“Eagle wants to dry himself.”
And the article was given to
them. They snatched it as an
eagle would. Begging, of
course, was also carried on by
others, notably by men and
women who wanted to teach
children to be generous.
The profession of whaling, like that of ix2a79la
(doctor, shaman), required long
preparation and strong supernatural power. A man who wished
to become a whaler had to

Two Quileute i2a79la (shamans) testing which has the strongest spirit power,
drawing by Ernest Obi, 1907
spend years in preparation to get
his power. And he had to refresh
that power before every whaling
season. All members of his crew
participated in rituals before
going to sea. The guardian spirits of whalers were usually the
whale, the spear, the porpoise,
the seal, the rainbow, or lightning.
Other professions, occupations or social ranks and their
usual guardian spirits were:
 Hunter - a forest monster,
the wolf, owl, elk, deer,
bow, arrow, leg or horn of
an elk, cougar or robin.
 Warrior - bear, sea lion,
knife, sward, sky, stars, bow
and arrow.
 Fisherman - otter, kingfisher, bird, spear, dragnet, fish
trap, fish duck, mink, salmon or cormorant.
 Canoe maker - axe, wedge,
adze, the cedar tree.
 Rich man - wild goose, warbler, surf-scudder bird, grey
swan, summer, whitecaps,
rave, sun, moon or detalium.
 Foot racers - fog, the wolf.
 Wrestlers - bear or a forest
dwarf monster.
 Gamblers - certain mythological beings, doubleheaded monstrous beings.
Guardian Spirits (Rax8lit)
Pettitt makes the point
that, “It is difficult to understand clearly the everyday life
of any aboriginal tribal group in
pre-Contact time without understanding their view of the spirit
world.” We presume that Indian
life and beliefs in Quileute
country, were unaffected by the


outside world until about 1790,
when contact with European
maritime visitors started to have
an effect on traditional life and
beliefs. Some features of traditional life continued relatively
unchanged until the 1850s or
later.
European trade goods
had a powerful effect on many
habits, but not on beliefs. It was
gradual personal acquaintance
with non-Indian missionaries,
teachers and settlers that resulted in changes that affected the
traditional Quileute world view,
values and perspective on the
spirit world and the afterlife.
Speaking for myself, it
has been my experience in
working with the tribal spiritual
leaders over fifty years that
there was, in fact, a traditional
belief that one spirit being, spoken of as Rsijqti (tsick-KAHtee, meaning “the world, land,
nature itself”) was, in fact, considered the supreme spiritual
power, to whom one directed
prayers and gratitude. Such tribal spiritual leaders as Charlie
Howeattle, Lillian Pullen, Eleanor Wheeler Kaikaka and Pansy
Hudson presumed that Rsijqti,
sometimes referred to in English
as “The Land,” was and remains
the supreme spirit power in the
Quileute world. Lillian told me,
“Jay, of course I and lots of
Quileutes believe in God now.
He’s up in Heaven. We are talking about The Land, who lives
in Quileute country. Our ancestors didn’t know about God. But
we have always known about
Rsijqti.”
I first came to Quileuteland at least a century after the
first missionaries in Quileute

country, and cannot claim that
those Quileute spiritual leaders
represented aboriginal tribal
spiritual perspectives and beliefs. “Religion” is one of the
most conservative, long lasting
aspects of cultures in transition.
In any case, it does reflect the
beliefs of the Quileute spiritual
leaders in La Push in the late
1960s, and they may well have
been the retained tribal beliefs
before the first missionaries introduced the concept of God,
maybe as early as the 1820s.
Pettitt, on the other
hand, describes his understanding of the aboriginal Quileute
perspective like this (p18):
To the traditional Quileute mind the world was controlled by supernatural beings,
myriad in number, and the success or failure of any human
activity, however insignificant,
depended primarily on how
firmly the individual involved
had established her/himself in
the good graces of the supernatural world and how carefully
he had observed ritualistic procedures appropriate to the occasion. Their beliefs were fundamentally similar to those of other Indian tribes in the Northwest
and in other parts of North
America.
The Quileute were not
blessed with a single, allpowerful god or group of superior gods to whom prayers and
thanksgivings could be addressed. There was a creatortransformer in their pantheon,
who was believed to be largely
responsible for the world as they
knew it and for the advent of
human beings, but this creator,
Continued on Page 8…
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J2qti, was merely a character in
their stories, not an object of
worship.
But, in general, a person
maintained relations with the
supernatural through individual
guardian spirits, either his own
or those of other tribal members
who had actively sought to collect many guardian spirits of
great power.
The only time a Quileute gave serious thought to supernatural powers superior to the
multitude of guardian spirits
about him was when he was
seeking to get one of those spirits to adopt him. Everyone
sought to have one or more
guardian spirits to watch over
his welfare. Youths started to
make themselves acceptable to a
spirit when they reached puberty, and might continue to do so
well into middle life. They
bathed every day, summer or
winter, and toughened their bodies with rough boughs or bark,
sand. For males, boys of about
18 began going on long trips
alone into the mountains in
search of contact with a spirit
power. He would also fast for
days on end.
One effective way of
getting the first guardian spirit
was to repair to an isolated spot
in the mountains, build a platform about four feet high, kindle fires on each side of it and
then lie on the platform night
after night without food. As a
further attraction to the spirits,
augmenting frequent prayers,
tallow or whale oil would be
sprinkled on the fires. The seeker for a guardian, and the power
that it would give, kept on the
alert for curious spirits. When
he saw one, he jumped from this
platform and threw his arms
around it. This usually resulted
in his being knocked unconscious and waking up with
blood running from his nose or
mouth, but thereafter the guardian spirit looked after him. It
gave him a song to sing and instructed him how to lead his
life.
There were many kinds
of guardian spirits and they
brought with them different
powers. A man did not always
know in advance what kind of
power he would receive, but
whatever it was, his life would
be most successful in some particular occupation such as hunting... or doctoring. Later, he
might receive other guardian
spirits which would increase his
versatility. The first was always
the hardest to obtain. Girls did
not go out in search of guardian
spirits but an attempt was made
to interest the spirits in them at
the time of their puberty confinement and they sometimes
acquired considerable power,
even to the point of becoming

“doctors.”
Once an individual had
acquired spirit powers, her/his
religious life was largely confined to maintaining good relations with them. If a person was
successful in life, one presumed
that was evidence that he had
good and powerful spirits helping him.

Shamanism and the
Afterlife
Pettitt discusses the role
of the shaman (medicine man,
ix2a79la) at length. Because traditionally the Quileute shaman
was able to contact, interact
with, and even control the spirit
world, Pettitt considers them to
have been not only healers, but
the spiritual leaders in traditional times (pages 18-20).
The Quileute believed
that every person had two souls
and a ghost. The souls consisted
of an inner and outer invisible
replica of the body. Dr. Verne
Ray suggests that the outer soul
was really a guardian spirit. The
soul could be put on or taken off
like a long nightshirt. In removing a soul one rubbed the body
from toes to head; in putting it
back, the direction of rubbing
was reversed. The outer soul or
spirit quite frequently left the
body and went roaming around.
The loss might not be noticed
for some time but eventually, if
the soul did not return, the owner became sick, possibly with
frequent fainting spells. If the
inner soul as well as the outer
soul slipped away from the
body, the owner became dangerously ill. In such cases, it was
imperative to hire a shaman, for
he, with the help of his guardian
spirits and dwarf assistants,
could pursue the lost souls and
get them back. But the inner
soul presented more difficulty
because it invariably gravitated
toward the Land of the Dead
and, if it got there before the
shaman could seize it, no power
on earth could save the owner,
who died the instant that his inner soul reached the other
world. Simultaneously, his third
part, the ghost, departed from
the body. This ghost was shaped
like the owner but was slightly
taller, so that part of a ghost always stuck out invisibly from
the end of one’s toes and the
crown of one’s head. The ghost
was covered with moss and had
great round yellow eyes.
The Land of the Dead,
believed to be far under the
earth, was almost an exact replica of the Quileute River valley.
The road to it was winding and
dangerous. There were pitfalls
along the way which no living
person except a shaman could
avoid or return from. The road
started in darkness but it grew
lighter toward the end, which
was on the near bank of a river
like the Quileute. There a man’s
two souls and his ghost met,

Quileute ix2a79la (shamanic healer) using spirit power to put
patients in a trance state, drawing by Hal George, 1906
rejoined, and prepared to cross
to the other side, the Land of the
Dead. This could be done only
after all human odor was lost,
because this smell was intolerable to the dead. The decontamination was partly accomplished
by drinking water from a magic
lake and eating magic berries on
the way to the Land of the
Dead. Rich men finally crossed
the river in the canoes which
served as their coffins. Poor
men had to pick their way
across on the top of fish traps.
After they arrived, they lived a
version of their former life on
earth, fishing for ghost fish in a
ghost river and hunting ghostly
whales in a ghostly sea. They
could marry, and women would
bear children, but nothing is
said about what happened to
their offspring. The picture is
complicated by the fact that
many Quileutes believed there
was a separate other world for
children where they could play
all day long.
There is an account at
La Push of a trip to the Land of
the Dead and a successful return, which Morton Penn obtained from Captain John
Brown, a Quileute who died
about 1908. Captain John’s story is reminiscent of the experience of John Slocum, founder of
the Indian Shaker Church. Two
days later, when Captain John
was about to be buried, he came
back to life. He had visited the
Land of the Dead and retained a
vivid memory of his experience.
When he became aware of himself, he was walking through a
long dark tunnel toward a sunlit
opening which he could see
ahead. This opening led him
into a great valley filled with
wild strawberries and salmonberries. There were people picking these berries. He could hear
them talking, and he also saw a
man ride by horseback a great
distance away. He did not know
where he was or how he got
there. Finally he came to a river
like the Quillayute. The shore
was deserted, but across the
stream he saw people walking
about. So he called to them to
bring a canoe and take him
across. Nobody paid any attention. Then he saw an old lady
come down to the river with a
bucket to get water, so he called

again. This time somebody
pointed to him and the old lady
looked across. Somebody said,
“That is your son who wants to
come across.” Captain John then
recognized his dead mother. She
wanted him to come to her, but
he suddenly realized that this
was the Land of the Dead. He
began to wonder whether he
was dead, but he did not think
he was. So he turned around and
walked until he found a tunnel.
It was not the one he had passed
through before. It led him back
to the land of the living, but he
didn’t know where. He felt as if
he had been dreaming, but told
no one of his experiences until
he was very old, because he was
afraid that otherwise he might
really die. Later in life this did
not seem so important and he
talked about his story. Everybody thought it was lucky that
he wasn’t buried on the second
day before he came to life again.
Shamans could not only
get back souls and ghosts, but
they also supervised all other
illnesses involving the supernatural. A shaman could shoot a
“pain” into a person which only
a stronger shaman could remove. Ordinary people could
put a “hex” on somebody by
black magic and a shaman was
needed again to diagnose the
trouble and extract the “pain.”
The shaman, through supernatural assistance, was able to locate
the site of the “pain,” extract it
with his hands, and drown it in a
bowl of water.
The shaman’s powers
were derived from guardian
spirits just as were the powers
of whalers, fishermen, or other
professionals. But the shaman’s
guardian spirits were different
and more numerous. The snake,
lizard, frog toad, waterdog,
screech owl, bullhead, mud eels,
crossbill, etc. were the commonest shamanist spirits. To get
these a prospective shaman had
to undergo great privation, fasting, wandering alone in the
mountains, bathing in cold water for long periods and rubbing
his body with boughs of trees
for long periods of time. One
shaman explained that these
medicine spirits lived on the
banks of a river in the southeast
which was protected by five sets
Continued on Page 9…
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Quileute Shaman with his power sticks, drawing by Jim Ward, 1907
…Continued from Page 8

of swift rapids. Only the strong
could reach them, and only the
very, very strong ever surmounted all the rapids and acquired the most powerful spirits.
To be successful, a
shaman had to have at least five
or six guardian spirits; the best
of them had as many as twenty.
Sometimes medicine spirits
were deliberately sought in later
life after the loss of a child;
sometimes a man might acquire
them unknowingly, making the
discovery through a sudden urge
to cure somebody given up by
other shamans. A man might
conceal his medicine spirits for
years and reveal them only
when they became so powerful
as to make him seriously sick.
Then he called in other shamans
and asked them to make a medicine pole, about one and a half
inches in diameter and six feet
long, for each spirit that he
owned. The symbol of the spirit
was carved on one end of the
pole. He also had several manikins made of wood and bark.
These were the spirits who guided him to the Land of the Dead
and back.
At the initiation into the
Medicine Men’s Society, each
person with medicine power
held a pole. The shamans sang
their guardian songs, and the
new members demonstrated
their power by putting spirit into
one pole after another and making it shake in the hands of the
one holding it. If the power was
very strong, the pole continued
to shake until a second person
came over to help stop it. Water
had to be poured on the hands of
those holding the poles before
they could let go. After repeating this ceremony for five
nights, the new initiate made a
final test of his guardian spirits
by throwing power at the other
medicine men present. If his
power was strong, they would
not be able to hold it. Of course,
only the medicine men could
see the power and tell whether it
was being dropped or held.
Each guardian spirit had a name
and usually a definite describable shape, though it might be
able to assume different shapes.

Aside from doctoring,
the shaman often used his power
to entertain or strike awe in his
fellow tribesmen. On ceremonial occasions there were power
contests between shamans. They
danced in the fire juggled with
hot rocks, and drank prodigious
quantities of whale oil (as much
as five gallons, according to
folkloric legend). They could
induce hypnosis and make bystanders perform ludicrous antics. Morton Penn recalls that
his maternal grandfather,
Klehebuck, was a medicine man
who had fourteen medicine
poles, representing as many
guardian spirits. Each pole,
about five feet long, was carved
to represent one of the spirits.
Some had human heads, others
had animal heads of one kind or
another, carved on the end. One
represented a snake, the head
being carved at the end and the
body of the snake twisting down
the pole. The poles shook and
spun around when Klehhebuck
put power into them

The Last Two Quileute
Shamans (1890-1920):
Dr. Obi and Dr. Lester
I have written about
Doctors Obi and Lester before
(December 2015). Doctors Obi
and Lester weren’t the only Quileutes with the doctoring power
during the last decade of the
1800s and the first decade of the
1900s.
At least six Quileutes
claimed that they owned guardian spirits which they had received in connection with traditional visions. Those publicly
known to claim this supernatural power were Frank Fisher,
Stanley Gray, William Hudson,
Robert E. Lee, Esau Penn and
Mark Williams. Albert Reagan,
the teacher at La Push from
1905-1909, listed Mark Williams as a “Doctor” in 1906.
When Williams was 34 years
old, he was the first occupant of
the new La Push jail in 1907, on
a charge of practicing shamanism. In any event, Williams received his power while living in
one of the old villages on the
Bogachiel. Mrs. Grace Jackson
recalled how Williams described “getting his doctoring
power.” He was asleep when the

vision came. He told that he was
awakened by a loud rattling
noise and saw coming toward
him a tiny man, only a few feet
high. He knew that he was going to receive something because the little man held his
arms in front of him with his
hands cupped, and he was singing a song. (He) gave Mark that
song and, since that moment,
whenever he wanted help, he
sang the song and the little man
appeared. He always preceded
Mark into the sick
room...Doctor Mark occasionally treated people as a favor. But
he made it clear that he didn’t
charge for his services... In that
way he was very different from
Doctors Obi and Lester.
Both Doctors Obi and
Lester charged for their services, especially if treatment
required the removal of an evil
spell. Shamans’ services were
highly regarded and, more often, feared. Pettitt reported that,
in the late 1920s, Doctor Lester
created such an epidemic of fear
in La Push and so many calls for
protection came to the Indian
Agent that an investigation was
made to determine what could
be done. One person said, “Dr.
Lester and Yakalada Obi, son of
old Doctor Obi, are Indian doctors. They might kill me if I tell
you when and how they use
their medicine. They squeeze
the body and throw out devils –
they claim to have more power
than the Shakers have over devils. Mark Williams was an Indian doctor but he joined the
Shaker Church and left off
‘Indian medicine-man work.’
The rule of the Shaker Church is
that no Indian doctor can use his
evil spirits and devils in their
treatments. All Indian doctors
have evil spirits.”
Another witness added:
“Dr. Lester is the old Indian
doctor that has all the Indians
scared to death. He doctors
them with the devil and they
pay anything he asks...Yakalada
Obi is an Indian Doctor, too, but
not very good. He can’t scare
the people and they don't blame
him for killing anyone. Dr.
Lester is blamed for many
deaths; in fact, he packs a gun
because he is also afraid of the
Indians.” (Pettitt, p.89)

The February Words of
the Week
There are four Mondays
in February this year, so I will
give you four new Words of the
Week for this month. These are
all useful terms and phrases that
you will be able to use this
month, just the way the old people used to. Have a good time
speaking Quileute.
February 6-12: Tsixq
ha/8tat (tsick-KAH hah-EHtut) A “straight arrow.” A person who always tells the truth
and follows the rules. When I
called Oldman Oliver Jackson a

“straight arrow,” he said, “Oh,
no. My wife is the straight arrow. I’m a little tax2q (bent).”
February 13-19: Wisq
Sw8tatqmtiyat (wiss-SAH
SWEE-tah-TUCK-tee-yaht)
Happy Valentine’s Day
(literally: Happy sweetheart
Day). Not having a traditional
word for “sweetheart” in Quileute, the Old People adopted
the English word and pronounced it the Quileute way,
just as they had taken “darling”
and pronounced it TAH-lees.
February 20-26: Kida/
qdadam (kay-dah-AH-dahduck) A pest! A real ‘pain in
the neck’ person. It’s a
“woman’s word” that ladies
used to use to talk about men. It
literally means “somebody who
is always doing irritating
things.”
February 27-March 5:
Wa tok2o/wqsta (wah toe-quooh-WUSS-tah) Don’t argue
with me! When people used to
ask Old Lady Nellie whether her
wild stories about the old days
were really true, she’d always
give a fake angry smile and say,
Wa tok2o/wqsta! Don’t argue
with me!
—Kwashkwash, Jay Powell
jayvpowell@hotmail.com

CORRECTION
In Hiba’ Kwashkwash (The
Jay Squawks) of the January 2017 issue, Word of the
Week pronunciation for
January 16-22 is incorrect.
The Quileute word is
Havhas xax8mtiya, meaning:
It’s a good day today (“nice
weather” or “feelin’ great!”)
It is pronounced HAHchuss ha-HECK-tee-yaht.

QNR
Enforcement
Quileute Natural Resources is in the process
of acquiring two new
skiffs for river patrols. The
current boat the officers
use is old and constantly
needs repair work, so it
will be replaced. One of
these new boats will be
smaller and allow enforcement officers to
travel upriver during
times of low water, enabling the officers to be on
the upper river during all
times of the year.
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Welcome the Light Ceremony

Coffee filters were decorated with positive messages

Allen Black

Elijah Jackson

Miss Ann Penn-Charles speaking to the crowd

The New Beginnings Program held a ceremony to “Welcome the Light” on January 5th outside the Quileute Health Center. It was a
way to celebrate the new year, add solar light to the Healing Totem, and bring people together for elk stew, hot apple cider, and the
start of a new beginning. For a month leading up to the event, community members were welcomed to decorate coffee filters.
Program Manager Liz Sanchez said, “Some chose to write or draw a message, quote, prayer for those lost last year, for those
qualities of ourselves to let go of, and for the dreams, wishes, and goals to work towards in this brand new year to come.”
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QTS February Students of the Month
Middle School
Aaliyah Dailey has been selected as the student of the
month. Aaliyah was chosen for
her strength as a community
leader. She has been working
in and out of school. Just
about every Wednesday she
can be seen helping to keep
the Quileute culture alive at
drum circle as she dances
through the night and shows
others what being respectful
looks like at community gatherings. In the classroom, she is kind toward others and
helps where she can in addition to working to meet the class
expectations. Aaliyah’s favorite classes in school are science
and math. She would like to thank her Auntie Nicole Rosander and her mom Crystal Dailey.

High School
Stephanie Ward has been
selected as our high school
student who shows strong
community leadership. Although Stephanie says that
she isn’t a strong community
leader, others look to her to
know what is going on and
how to do various things. She
works to help students solve
their own problems and in
the community, she can be
seen helping others and making people feel welcome, which is the Quileute way. Stephanie’s favorite classes are math and science. She would like to
express her thanks to her grandma, Carol Bender, and her
mom, Dawn Ward, for pushing her to succeed and be the
best she can be, as well as continue with her Quileute traditions.
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Meet the New Employees
Hi, my name
is Jeremy
Payne and I
was hired as a
Fisheries
Technician I
at Quileute
Natural Resources. Previously, I worked at QNR for

11 years. Now that I’m back I
am excited to continue working for my tribe in a job I love.
My duties are: collecting data
on spawning redds; helping at
the hatchery; broodstocking
for spring salmon during the
summer; and more. My job
includes a lot of hiking, especially during the fall when

we’re looking for coho redds.

My name is
Tyler Gross
and I was
hired as the
Fisheries Biologist I in the
Quileute Natural Resources Department. To put it simply, my
job is to supervise the field
crew in their day to day oper-

ations and assist the Chief of
Fisheries with reports, escapement estimates, and IGN
fishery catch rates. I hold a BS
in Fisheries Resources and a
BS in Wildlife Resources from
the University of Idaho. Before
accepting my job here, I
worked for five years as a Senior Fisheries Technician with
Pacific States Marine Fisheries
Commission in conjunction

with the Idaho Department of
Fish and Game.

My name is
Chris
Wagemann
and I am the
Chief of Fisheries for Quileute Natural
Resources. I
come to Quileute with a Bachelor of Science degree from Humboldt
State University in Arcata, CA.
I have experience working in
Alaska for the US Forest Ser-

vice doing habitat restoration
and with the Washington
State Department of Fish and
Wildlife as a Fisheries Research Biologist and Fisheries
Management Biologist.

thesizing the escapement data
into our escapement model
for salmon run forecasts, prediction, and development of
IGN schedules. The other
great part of the job is spawner ground surveys, which includes foot, drift, and aerial
surveying. I also assist with
supervision of IGN sampling,
write grant reports, and participate in Fish Committee
meetings. My overall goal at
QNR is to continue to co-

In my position, there
are three broad areas that I
supervise: field activities, laboratory activities, and office
activities. The primary percentage of my time is spent
dealing with the technical aspect of my job, which is syn-

My favorite part of
work is when we get to use
the catarafts to float the river.
I also enjoy hiking and seeing
the different places where not
too many people get to go.

ly; we like to go to the beach
or ride bikes. I also enjoy
hunting deer or elk and drawing traditional northwest Native American designs.

When I’m not at work,
I’m hanging out with my fami-

Ultimately, what I
would like to get out of this
position is a stronger technical aspect of the job. I have
an extensive background in
field work, but I want to add
more technical skills to my
professional toolbelt.

In my free time, I love
to travel, visit family, mountain bike, fly fish, and watch
football. I’m really happy to be
working here in La Push. I feel
like I have a lot to offer, but
I’m still getting to know my
job, job requirements and
what’s expected of me.

manage the fisheries to help
economic development in the
fishery and continue to use
wise conservation practices
when it comes to the fishery.
Outside of work, my
hobbies include hunting, fishing, and spending time with
my 12 year old son. The best
thing I’ve ever done in my life
was become a dad, and I’m
loving every minute of it.

Public Works director bids farewell
A farewell party was
held on February 1, 2017 to
thank Danny Hinchen for his
years of dedication to the Quileute Tribe. Danny would like
to share the following letter
with the community:
As you may have heard,
I submitted my letter of resignation as the Director of Public
Works and my last day was
February 3, 2017. I’m leaving
my job so I can relocate and
spend more time with my wife.
We have commuted for the last
two years and I want to start
our new life together. It really
has been an honor and privilege to work with so many
wonderful people in the Quileute community. Together, we
have completed so much over
the last eleven years that I have
worked for the tribe, and above
all we have made a difference. I

am confident that the Public
Works crew has the performance, skills, and dedication to
set high standards for others to
come.
I would like to thank
you all for the support and hospitality you have shown me.
The friendships and memories I
have made will be with me for
rest of my life. I wish continued
success to the Quileute people
in your visions and dreams. I
especially would like to thank
Bert Black, Russell Woodruff,
and everyone for having helped
and supported me throughout
the years.
Sincerely,
Daniel D. Hinchen

Danny Hinchen was wrapped in a Pendleton blanket
I would like to thank everyone who organized and
attended my dad’s retirement party. The turnout was absolutely amazing. This man isn’t just my dad, but my best
friend. I had a hard time at the party because I, along with
everyone else, don’t want him to leave. However, feeling the
love and support from everyone in the room made me realize how many people’s lives he has touched throughout his
working years. I am proud of him for taking on this new
chapter in his life—we all know he deserves it. Love you all.
—Shilo Hinchen

Happy Birthday to Enrolled Quileute Tribal Members
February Birthdays:
Chasity Matson
Edward Foster
Jeffrey Rosander
Balente Pubigee Jr.
Vicki Munyon
Jordan Foster
James Jackson Sr.
David Kaikaka
Carla Black
Christina Williams
Duran Ward
Kimberly Bender
Rochelle Warner
Ronald McNutt
Peyton Sablan
Alicia Black
Michael Marshall
Steven Easter
Ronald Eastman
Mario Black-Perete Jr.
Glenda Melton

1

2

3
4
5
6
7

9
11

12

Thomas Williams-Penn
Demetrio Gonzales
David Jackson Jr.
Marvella Adamire
Kenneth Ward
Candice Jackson
David Pubigee
Dominique Sampson
Randy Jackson Jr.
Telena Martinez
Kaitlyn Lorentzen
Johnathan Sparks
Andrea Matson
Priscilla Scarborough
Steven Ratliff
Ashley Matson
Morningstar Jackson
Darryl Penn
Charles Woodruff
Anita Wheeler
Larry Jackson Sr.

12
14

15

16

James Jaime
Neva California-Hobucket
Chaleigh Beck
Jerome Henderson Jr.
Shanna Brewer
Jeremy Payne
Katherine Ward-Black
Lisa Reid
Donald Reid Jr.
Christian Morganroth III
Saddie Jackson
Arnold Black Jr.
Marley Zimmerman
Harry Jones
Soloman Jackson
Elijah Jackson Jr.
Mark Williams
Ahia Jackson
Noah Foster
Lacie Schmitt
William Wilken Jr.

Bq65yam The Talking Raven welcomes feedback!

Please feel free to share your opinions or suggestions with:
Emily Foster
(360) 374-7760
talkingraven@quileutenation.org
Let us know what you think. We strive to improve your newsletter!
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